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Parts of the walk between St Agnes and the Jericho Valley have been trodden so often by my stu
St Agnes was once a busy centre of mining activity, the relics of which are dotted all around
On this walk you’ll first head southwards on the coast path up a fairly steep climb away from

Continuing along the coast path you’ll be rewarded with amazing views - careful though, some o

After about half a mile along the coast path you head inland and up towards the Beacon, the 1

Otherwise the route skirts the bottom of the Beacon, and then follows a path to St Agnes villa

Next you’ll see the quirky row of sea captain’s cottages known as Stippy-Stappy, then follow t

You emerge out of the valley at Blue Hills Tin Streams, where you can see a working water whee

You can get round this walk in a speedy two and half hours, but I think you should allow about
* Distance: 4.5miles
* Grade: Moderate

* Maps: OS Landranger 203, reference 721 515. Walk taken from Classic Walks Cornwall 1 ( publi
* Parking: Leave your car at the car park in Trevaunance Cove, St Agnes
* Refreshments: St Agnes Hotel, for coffees and pub food opposite the church; Driftwood Spars

* Distractions: Galleries and shops in St Agnes village; Blue Hills Tin Streams, St Agnes, 018
Other walks in the area:
http://www.cornwalltoday.co.uk/Activities/Walking+and+Viewpoints.aspx
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